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1. INTRODUCTION 
If a function F(v) can be represented on a region Q in the form 
w-9 = i .&J-j + ~,,I(~), k = 0, I,..., (1.1) 
j=O 
where the fj are independent of v and k, then a formal rational approximation 
to F(v) can be derived as follows. For fixed n, let the weighting coefficients 
A ,,kyk, k = 0, l,..., n, be arbitrary. Replacing k by k - a in (l.l), a an 
integer 3 0, multiplying the resulting equation by A,,kyk, and summing 
from k = 0 to n, one obtains 
F(v) fLa(y) = KYV, Y> + &“@, Y), 
HnW = i &,Y”, 
k=O 
(1.2) 
&%4 Y) = i &icYk&+ea(V), 
k=O 
KnYv, Y) = f Y” nfk An,k+Tfr(Yb)‘. 
k=a 7-O 
(1.3) 
Then Kma(v, y)/Hna(y) is the desired formal rational approximation to F(v). 
Although the range parameter y is almost always chosen equal to v, there are 
advantages in leaving it arbitrary as long as possible. 
*This research was sponsored by the National Research Council of Canada under 
grant NRC A 7549. 
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If Ana is a linear difference operator with respect to 12 which annihilates 
both H,a(y) and K,a(u, r), the study of the convergence properties of the 
sequence {Kna(~, y)/Hna(y)}& reduces essentially to an analysis of the 
difference equation JH~“(~){ Y&)} = 0. 
The parameter a distinguishes between classes of rational approximations 
that correspond to the main and off diagonal entries of the classical Pade 
table (El]). As the parameter a will be fixed, its dependence will usually be 
suppressed. 
Using this scheme, explicit rational approximations K,(v)/&(u) are 
developed for the Meijer G-functions (generalized hypergeometric functions 
PP 31) 
1 zz- 
s 27-ri L- 
JT-s) I-I,“=1 (4s u-S &, 
I-I”,=, (Pkl, 
(u) 
s 
~ m + 4 
r(4 ’ 
(1.4) 
where L- is a loop contour running from co&* to coeiW which separates the 
poles of IJE, F(s + +) from those of r(--s). Under mild restrictions on the 
parameters a, 01,. and pk , it will be shown that 
(1) F(v) = limn+co UWL(~), d# 0) fixed, I arg 21 I < r, 
(2) as for the Pade approximants, K,(u) and H,(u) satisfy the same 
homogeneous difference equation with respect to n, and 
(3) the error, F(u) - K,(v)/H,(v), can be represented by an easily 
analyzed, closed form expression. 
Partial results for the /3 = 2, 3,4 cases are collected in [3,4, and 51. 
In what follows. I will make use of the notation 
(1.5) 
1 zzz- 
27ri s 
r@, - t> r(l - UN + t) Wt dt, 
L &(l - bo + t) F,(ap - t) 
where 
rn(cp - '1 = ,9, r(ck - f), &h - t) = r&,, - t), 
(1.6) 
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and L is an upward oriented loop contour which separates the poles of 
r(b, - t) from those of r(l - a, + t) and which begins and ends at 
+ co (L = L+) or - co (L = L). The basic functional relationships for the 
G-function are then 
(1.7) 
If the poles of the integrand in (IS), interior to L, are simple, then the G- 
function is a finite sum of hypergeometric functions, e.g., 
G m.n zI.9 (I) w; 
m r*(bw - bK) r(l - aN + bk) wbk 
=,r; r,(l - bO + bJ P&p - b,t) ‘+lFq ( 
131 --ap+bk 
1 - bo + bk 
I(- l)P-m-nw), 
where 
p<q or p=q and jwl<l, (1.9) 
(b *>- = W,) r*(h - b/J 
M b, J-‘(bd = jj r($(;)bk) ’ 
(1.10) 
i#k 
and the notation of (1.5) has been used for hypergeometric functions. 
Combining the above notations, we rewrite (1.4) in the form 
%Q) ( I 1 - ap F(u) c r(ap) GZ+l 0-l 0, 1 _ po 3 1 p=P+l-q>2, 
1 r- 
s 25-i L- 
re-s)(olp), u-8 ds 
(PO)8 
(u) ~ r(s + 4 
’ s w  3 
-DFq(~~I~), u--t co, I argvl <@/2. 
(1.11) 
To see that the above scheme is applicable, one moves the contour L- in 
(1.11) k + 1 units to the right to obtain the analog of (l.l), 
F@) = i (ap)j (-‘)-j + (- l)“+l ;B G;f;;+2 (u-l 1 kk++l ‘b ’ l--a; ). 
jdJ (PO)3 .d , 3 
(1.11) 
For convenience, we set K,o(u, v) and Sna(v, U) equal to K,(u) and S,(V), 
respectively. 
64016/2-4 
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To analyze the subsequent difference operators, the following asymptotic 
estimates are pertinent. Their proof will appear elsewhere. 
THEOREM 1. If n is a large parameter such that arg n + 0 as n + co, the 
parameters a, h, 01~ and pk are independent of n, and p = p + 1 - q > 3, 
then 
r(n + 1) 
GA4 = r(n + A> G%‘:+I w ( I 
1 -n-A,a+l-pQ,n+l 
0, a - 01~ 13 
1 r(-s) T(-s + a - aP)(n + A)s ws 
(1.13) 
=- 
s 27ri + r(-s + a + 1 - po)(n + l)+ ds7 
J 
-- - P-Y B [wN2]’ exp /-/~[wN~]~~~ + F [wN~](~-~)/~ + O([W~N~~-~~]~@)~ 
x u + O([l + I w I]“” [wN2]-lq}, 
wN2 + co, I wdwN211 -c 4B + 11, 
(1.14) 
w = o(N2$ N2 = n(n + A), 
8~ = (a + W - 1) + $ pj - j$ (1 + 4, 
’ 
tJ=max 3’5 ( 
2 /3 - I), d = min (3, 2~ \ 5 ). 
Moreover, if 
pk - a, # 0, -1, -2,...; k = l,..., q; r = 0, I,..., p; 01~ = a, 
k #.i, 
(1.15) 
prc - pj # an integer, 
then 
0 + 1) 
Ln.k(W) = rcn + q 
x G;$;,p;+2 w 
( I 
l-nn~h,a+l-pk,a+l-po,n+l 
0, a - aP, a f 1 - pk > 
(1.16; 
r(-s) r(--s + a - Q) r(-s + a + 1 - pk) 
1 
s 
x & - a + pk)(n + 8, ws 
=- 
277-i L+ r(-s + a + 1 - p&n + l)+ 
ds 
, 
- %k - a) bk - aP) 
rhk + 1 - PO) 
[wN21a-@ (1 + O([WN~]-~)}, 
(1.17) 
wN2-+ co, 1 arg[wN2]l < n(B + 2)/2. 
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That root of [wN2]l/B is chosen which has argument zero when w, n and h are 
positive. 
For w  independent of n and 1 arg w  1 -=c +3/2, (1.14) is due to Wimp [6]. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
THEOREM 2. Let the parameters a, A, 01, and pk satisfy the conditions 
a = 0, I,..., or p; h = 0, l,..., or p - a, 
pk - (11, # 0, -1, -2,...; k = l,..., q; r = 0, l,...,p; cyO 
and set 
G(v) 
Then 
lim K78(v) : 
n+m H,(v) 
% - olj # an integer, r Z .A 
z ,+2Ea ( 
-n,n+A,-a+po 
-a+ 1 +ap 
, 
- 
(2.1) 
a, (2.2) 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
r(p,> G1.V 
nap) 
v.q+1 
v( # 0) jixed, I arg 0 I < n, /3 = p + 1 - q > 2. (2.6) 
Moreover, the convergence is uniform on compact subsets of the open 
sector 1 arg v 1 < n. 
Proof. This will follow directly from Theorems 3 and 4 which analyze the 
asymptotic behaviour of H,(v) and K,(v), respectively. 1 
THEOREM 3. Under the condition (2.3), there exist numbers Aj , j = l,..., /3, 
and Bk , k = I,..., q, which are independent of n and v such that 
H&4 = ,+2Fv ( 
--n, n + 4 --a + PO vein 
-a + 1 + OIP I ) 
9 (2.7) 
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(2.8) 
= j$ AjGn(vein(~f2--2i)) + f$ BBLn.k(Vein’2w-B+1)), (2.9) 
- AIG,(vefmB) , 
- r(-a + 1 + 4t~~21 
r(-a -k PO) df%2dB-1 
exp{/?[vN2]1/8 + O([V~IV-~~]~/~)), (2.10) 
vN2-+ co, I argW211 < r, arg n --)r 0, v = O(N2”), 
where 
w is the largest integer G -2- , 
Al = (2.~)~~~ ecinO’ r(-a + 1 + 4 r(-a + po) , 
(2.11) 
and the other parameters are defined in (1.14). 
ProoJ From the partial fraction decomposition 
bj Z b, , .i f k O<m<~=p+l--q, 
with y = ein28, a, = &2da-ud, bk = ei2n(a-pk), it follows that 
r(s - a + pQ) r(-s + a f l - fd 
Jm(s) = F(s - a + 1 + q) T( --s + a - LXP) ’
= il 4c.mCW- 
B e-ia()+B7+a-P~)e(ns(2m-B)r(S _ a + & r(-s + a + 1 - pk) 
(2.13) 
+i 
cj.m(2r)l-6 e-in6seins(8+1-2~~~ 
j=l 
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The numbers Aj and B, are then defined by 
q-a + 1 + aP) 
J-Y-U + PO) 
Jo(s) = i Bkedns(2w-B)r(s - a + Pk) q-s + a + 1 - Pkl 
k=l 
+ i Ajeias(fl+l-2j). (2.14) 
j=l 
In particular, A, is given by (2.1 l), 
A, = (2~)1-0 @r n-a + 1 + aP) 
R-a + PO) ’ 
(2.15) 
and 
Bk = ei&-ok)(&-td r(-a + 1 + aP> r(l + pk - PO) r*(--pk + pd 
r(-a + po) r(l + aP - pk) r(pk - aP) (2.16) 
It follows from the integral definition of H,(v) as a G-function, with L = L, , 
that 
H (@ 
n 
= n-a + 1 + (YP) 
J--Q + Pd 
1 
xGi L+ I 
r(--s) r(--s + a - ap)(n + & (ueiT J (s) ds 
n-s + a + 1 - p(l)@ + 1)-s a . (2.17) 
Equation (2.9) then follows when J&) is replaced by the expansion (2.14), 
and the resulting integrals are identified. For 1 arg u 1 < n, the asymptotic 
expansion of all the resulting functions can be deduced from Theorem 1, 
and (2.10) follows directly. Note that for Theorems 1 and 3 to be valid, it is 
not necessary that n be a positive integer. 1 
THEOREM 4. Under the conditions of Theorem 2, set 
F(u) = 5 zPF,(u), 
G,(u) = i u-Gn.,.(u) + 
r-1 
%A~) = 
l7-a + 4 r*(a, - c+Xn + 4,-,l 
r(a, + 1 - p&n + Lfor, 
(2.19) 
x I; 1, ---II + a - a,, 
( 
n+A+a--cr,,p~--a, 
a + 1 - 01, ) 1 + ap - a, 
( (- lY-l u). 
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Then 
Kn(u) = E 
i 
r(-a + 1 + aP) ru - PQ + 4 
9 x r(po - a,) uaG,.,(ueiTE) F,(u) 1 
( 
r(-a + PQ) r-(1 + EP - a,) r*(% - UP) 
3 
x q-a + Olr) r(u + 1 - a,) 1 
- &F(u) G,(ueins), n--t co, I arg 0 I -c n, (2.20) 
where A, is defined in (2.11). 
Proof. Under the above parameter conditions, consider the integral 
k - a = 0, l,..., (2.21) 
where the contour from --ice to ice separates the poles of F(---s) from those 
of r(s + k - a + po) r(s + LYE) r(s + k + n + A). The integral Zk is 
absolutelyconvergentforX-p-2+u-(k-a)@-2) <A--p-2+u<-1. 
Evaluating Zk by the poles to the right and left of the contour, one obtains 
(-1)” (6n)k tn + &k (-a + f&k 
(-a + 1 + ap)k k !  
X F ( 
-n + k, n + A + k, ---a + PQ + k, LIP 
v+a+2 P+Q+l --a + 1 + ap + k, 1 + k, p. 
(-a $ f O)k-ol cap*)-,? cn + h)k--u, 
= gl (- + 1 + aP)k-a,b)k-a, (f d-a, @ + l)-k+cr, 
i 
a,., a-k+a,-+, -k+a,, l+a,--pQ, 1 
’ F l-n-A-k+a,, l-pB+u-k+cYf, 1$-a+--ap, n+l-k+ol, 
(2.22) 
Substituting this identity into the definition of K,(u), replacing k by k + u, 
and making use of the result 
F&4 %duei”B) 
( 
l-y-u + 4 r(4 r*(aP - 4 r*ca, - OIP) 
x JTn + 1) W + h + a - 4 QP 9) > ?zz 
r(~l, + 1 - po) F(pQ - a,) r(n + 1 - a + 4 r(n + A) Rap) 
k=O (a + 1 - %>I, (1 + aP - %)k 
’ F ( --k-&-a,, ---k-kar---p, 1, a,, I++--PO -k+l-u+n+a,., -k+l-a-n-X+ol,.,-k+l-po+a,., 1+01~-01~ I 1 1 9 
(2.23) 
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one obtains the first line of (2.20). A further computation using Theorem 2 
with n replaced by n - a + 01, and v independent of II, shows that 
Gn,Jvein5) - 
T(-a + IX,) r(l + a - cx,) T*(a, - Q.) r(l + LYP - LX,) 
w  - PO + 4 q-%2 - 4P-)B-1 
and 
xe -i?78Tv‘X,-aGn(veiWfl), n --+ co, I arg v I < m, (2.24) 
m4 - r(l - a + a~) f++ G,cvein5) f 
T(-a + P&W-~ varFT(v), (2.25) T=l 
which reduces to the last line of (2.20). Theorem 2 then follows directly. I 
In the subsequent analysis, we will make use of the difference operators 
~n(y)=~!n(h-pP,O)~‘,(~-p++,--a+~l)~~~~’,(~,-a+~D) 
- n(n + h - p - 1) y&-l@‘,@ - p + 2, -a + pJ a.* 
. ..f4Zn(h--p+q+ l,--a+p,)~/,(h--p+q+2)...~,(h), 
(2.26) 
where 
and 8-i is the shift operator on IZ, i.e., b-jy, = ynmi . Clearly, An(y) is of 
order p + 1 and can be written in the form 
9fl 
J&(Y) = C [Cdn, 4 + rQ(n, Ql&j. (2.28) 
i=o 
Explicit expressions for the Cj(n, X) and D&z, X) can be deduced from 
[4, Chapter 12; 71. A simple computation shows that 
(n + h - l)S 
(n + qes (s + t-4 (2.29) 
and 
(n + A), 
Juy) ! (n + l)-s = 1 
(n + A - P - 1)s 
(n + 1)-s 4s - a + ap), 
_ y (n + A - P - l),+, 
(n + lL1 (s - a + p& . (2.30) 
Note that if s equal to an integer r, (-l)r (-n), (n + 1)-r = 1. 
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THEOREM 5. Under the conditions of Theorem 2, the functions H,(u), K,(u), 
G,(veia(s+2na)) and Ln,lc(veia(6-1+2n)), k = l,..., q, m an integer; aN satisfy the 
linear difference equation of order p + 1, 
~&%Y&)> = 0. (2.31) 
Moreover, if 1 arg u 1 < rr, the p + 1 functions G,(uein(@+2-2j)), j = l,..., 
j3 = p + 1 - q, and Ln,lc(uein(2w-B+1)), k = l,..., q, form a basis Bp+l of 
(2.31). The parameter w is defined in (2.11). 
Proof. One can apply dn(a) directly to the integral representations of 
Gn(yeid0+2m)) and L,,k(Yein(B-l+2m) ) as given by (1.13) and (1.16). It then 
follows from (2.30) and the residue theorem that these functions satisfy (2.3 1) 
(see PI). As fL( 0 is a linear combination of these functions, it too satisfies > 
(2.3 1). From the above and theorem 1, it is clear that SYP+l is a basis of (2.31). 
Finally, again making use of (2.30), we have 
n n-k (-a + PO)k+i cap)i (+k+i tn + ‘)k+i 
An(y) Ic c 
k=a j=O (1 -a + cxp)k+j(po)i(k +j)!j! 
= i nik (->k+i cn f x - p - l)k+i cap)9 (-a + fdk+j 
(pO)>jj! W + j)(l - a + aP)k++l 
C-r>” WY 
k=a j=O 
n-1 R-k--1 (+)k+d+lb + x -P - l)k+j+lbPh(-a + PQ)k+j+l (+k+l (r,u)j 
(p&j! (1 - a + aP)ktj IV + j  + 1) 
, 
= nia (-n)i+a (n + h - P - 1X+, JV - a + a~) &JO) 
(-3/P (Y/Q, 
j=O r(a + A$ r(-a + PO) T(~P) 
= W - a + a~) Q-d(-4, (n + h - P - 11, c-yja 
r(-a + PO) T(~P) W 
x 24 
( 
-n+a,n+h-p-l+a 
a I 1 YlV 3 a # 0, 
= (a~)1 C-n)@ + A - P - l)(ylv) 2Fl (-” ” ” “2 $- A - ’ 1 y/v), 
a = 0. (2.32) 
=c-lj~-an(y+~-p- l)l++X-p- 1+4W-a+4&0) ya, 
r(n + 1 - a) r(h + a - PI fY4 r(-a + PO) 
=o, A + a - 1 - p a negative integer. 1 (2.33) 
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THEOREM 6. Under the conditions of Theorem 2, 
K,(U) = t C,(V) G,(uei”(fi+2-2j)) + i Dk(v) Ln,k(vein(2w--B+1)), (2.34) 
61 k=l 
where 
Cj(u) = 2 (Ak - Akel) F(ue-zai(j-k)), 
k=l 
5-i 
j = 1, 2 )..., /L? - w, 
(2.35) 
= 1 (ABek - A,+,-,) F(F(ve2~i(5+1-i-k)), j = /3 + 1 - w  ,..., j?, 
k=O 
G%(v) 
Dk(u) = r(pk) r(l - pk) ' 
& (2) 
&c(V) = r(olp) G’:i’;+, ue’” 
( .I1 
,Pk,PO 
pk , alp 
1 
> 
(2.36) 
and the A, , Bk are defined in (2.14), A, = AB+l = 0. 
Proof. The existence of the expansion for K,(u) follows directly from 
Theorem 5, and only the identification of the coefficients remains. 
We begin by noticing that the general relationship 
implies that 
and 
L,,k(we-2ni) = e2nipkLn,k(w) + (- l)a+l(2ni) einpkGn(we-“‘), (2.38) 
Ek(we-2si) = e-2nipkEk(w) + (27-ri) e-+@(w). (2.39) 
Moreover, as H,(v) is a polynomial in Y, H,(U) = H,(ue-2Vi). Combining 
this relationship with (2.9) and (2.38) one obtains the recursion relationship 
0 = i (Aj+l 
Q 
i=o 
- Aj) Gn(uei”(5-2’)) + (-1)=(2rri) G,,(yed”(2W-B)) c einpkBk 
k-l 
+ i Bk(l _ e2%) Ln,k(uei”(2w-fl+9 
k=l 
(2.40) 
This equation expresses Gn(Ye-(nB) in terms of the basis LSY~+~ . 
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JJ,y) = (- ,)-@+P ns + PO) w-s + 1 - PO) 
T(s + cdp) r(1 - S - c+) ’ 
(2.41) 
it follows from (2.14) that 
1 
YGi L- s 
T(w) m + %J J @) v-s (js 
ns + PO) w  
= 0, 
since the integrand of the integral has no poles interior to L- . 
(2.42) 
As G,(veia6) is the dominant term of K,(v) as 12 + co, Theorem 4 implies 
that C,(u) = A,F(n), or that (2.35) is valid for j = 1. The remaining coeffi- 
cients are determined by the fact that K,(v) as a polynomial in v is invariant 
under the transformation u into ve-21ri. When 0 is replaced by oe-2ni in (2.34), 
one obtains a linear expansion of KD(ve-2Vi) in the Gn(aein(B-2j)), j = l,..., /I 
and &k(?%?in(2w-s-1)). If G,(ve-ias) and L,,k(&?i”‘2w-B-1)) are replaced using 
(2.40) and (2.38), respectively, one obtains a linear expansion of Kn(ue-2”a) in 
terms of the basis 99D+1 which must agree with the expansion of K,(v) in terms 
of the basis 5&Y’e+1 . In particular, if the coefficients of Gn(uein6) are compared, 
one obtains A&(U) = A,CP(ve-2”i) or C,(v) = AgF(ve2”i). More generally, 
and 
G(v) = Cj.Jve-2”i) + (Aj - Ajvl) F(u), 
j = 1) 2 )..., /3, .i#l+P-w, 
C6-u(ue-2”i) + (- l)a+1(2~i) i ei’pkDk(ve-2iri) 
k=l 
+ (A,+,-, - &,,,) F(V) + (-1)” (27-i)&‘) i ei”“Bk 
k=l 
Equating the coefficients of L,,k(veia(zw-‘+l’), we obtain 
Dk(U) = e2niDkDk(Ue-2ni) + C-24 eznpkBk 
&k) w  - pa) 
F(v). 
(2.43) 
(2.44) 
(2.45) 
Letting j = 2, 3,..., p - w  in (2.43), one obtains by induction the first line 
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of (2.35). Letting j = j3, p - l,..., 2 + p - w  in (2.43), one obtains the 
second line of (2.35). This evaluates all the Cj(v). To evaluate the &(u), set 
&W = &&tv) J-b%) w - PJ + v4Dk#(v). (2.46) 
We wish to show that D,#(v) = 0, k = l,..., q. Then (2.39) and (2.45) imply 
that 
Ok+(v) = D,#(ve-2”i). (2.47) 
Making use of (2.42) with v replaced by vein(zw-fi+l) and vein(2w-8-1), (2.44) can 
then be written in the form 
il e-inObvokD~#(v) = 0. (2.48) 
Replacing v by ve2+, r an integer, and using (2.47) this last equation can be 
written in the form 
(2.49) 
Letting r = 1, 2,..., q, one obtains a homogeneous system of q equations in 
the q unknowns z?Dlc#(v). As 
Xl 9.e.9 x, 
3 
Xl )...) xq3 = fi xi . l<jl,l,<q kc2 - Xi"), (2.50) 
%-1 29-l 
. . 
Xl ,..., x, 
it is clear that with xK = einpk, the determinent of the above system is not zero 
under the condition (2.3). Hence D,#(v) = 0, k = l,..., q, establishing 
(2.36). 1 
COROLLARY. Under the conditions of Theorem 2, 
S,(v) = F(v) H,(v) - K,(v), 
= i &F(v) - Cj(v)] G,(veincs+z-2j)) 
j=2 
+ kglgz [Ek(ve-2”i) - Ek(v)] Ln,k(vei*(2w-B+1)), (2.51) 
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j-1 
A,F(u) - Cj(v) = C Ak[F(ve-i2n(j-1-k)) - F(ue-i2ncj-k))], j = 2,..., fl - w, 
k=l 
(2.52) 
= i. Ak[F(2ref2nfk-j)) - F(vei2nck+1-j1)], j = /I + 1 - o,..., /3, 
Sn(v)/Hn(u) = O(exp{-u(v) I vN2 I1/s}, 
u(u) = 2p cos [ 
4B - 2) cos 1 [ 2 I arg v I + 7@ - 2) 2P 2P 1 7 (2.53) 
3. REMARKS 
Rentark 1. It appears that Theorem 2 is valid when condition (2.3) is 
weakened. For when this condition is violated, the exponential terms, 
Gn(veinL3+2-2j) ), and their coefficients in the expansions (2.9) and (2.34) of 
H,(u) and K,(v) remain well defined. It appears that the limiting form of the 
sum of the &k(vein’2w-B+1)) terms is O([N2ulQ [log (vN2)]“), IZ -+ co, where u 
is a constant and m is a positive integer. This would be subdominant to the 
exponential terms G, . Condition (2.2) is suspect also. 
Remark 2. If X does not satisfy condition (2.1), or y is not equal to Y 
(say y = rv, 0 < r < I), then K,a(v, y) would be a solution of the non- 
homogeneous difference Eq. (2.32). It appears that the more involved 
analysis of this nonhomogeneous equation would still lead to the results of 
Theorem 2. 
Remark 3. Preliminary computations indicate that for p = 2, the asymp- 
totic representation for L,,,(w), (1.17), remains valid, and 
l-~-Ah,a+l-~po,n+l 
0, a - aQ+l 
, (3.1) 
- vGF[wN~]~ [l + w]--7--1\/2 e-Nf{l + O(N-I)}, 
wN2 -+ GO, (1 + w)N2+ co, N2 = n(n + A), (3.2) 
I arg[wN2]/ < 3~7, I argK1 + w) N211 -=c =v cash E = 1 + 2w, 
and T is defined in (1.14). For q = 0, these results have been established by 
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Watson [9]. A rigorous derivation of the general case would imply that the 
results of section 2 are also valid for /3 = 2. 
Remark 4. Clearly the range of validity; 1 arg v I < rr, in Theorem 2 is 
optimal as F(v) is multiple-valued and takes on different values at veie”” and 
ve-““---a behaviour that rational approximations cannot be expected to 
mimic. This optimality is also reflected in the fact that asymptotically the 
zeros of H,(v) lie in a sector 1 arg(ve-i”)l < E, E > 0. 
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